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Undoubtedly, Goa is one of the most sought after holiday destinations in India, and not for just one
or two reasons. This beautiful state is endowed with an extended shoreline and numerous
enchanting landscapes which mesmerize millions of its travelers. From stunning coral beaches to
magnificent volcanoes and ever-green forests to exotic wildlife, it boasts a range of attractions for
the nature-loving tourists. Moreover, varied historical attractions including old churches, monuments
and colonial buildings are worth visiting for those with sense history and culture.

When youâ€™re in Goa, you have a lot of things to do and see. You can relax on sandy beaches, savor
exciting water sports, explore historical landmarks and get into vibrant moonlight parties. Staying in
a luxury beach resort amidst sumptuous environment can also give you sheer pleasure. In fact, Goa
is lazy and lush, and it depends upon you how you want to enjoy your Goa tour.

Goaâ€™s Drink option: What type of alcohol libation is there in Goa? Well enough to make you enjoy
with what they have. Alcohol is easily and abundantly available in Goa. The popular drinks include
beer, imported rums and of course the fenny. Fenny is the most consumed liquor in Goa available in
two main varieties â€“ the cashew fenny and the coconut fenny.  The legal drinking age here is 18
years.  Plenty of nightlife options are there in the state, which offer quality wine, local as well as
imported, and hours of fun to Goa tourists. However, youâ€™re advised to handle liquor with care and
not to consume it in open at public places.  

Dining options in Goa: Food is what everyone requires. But it gives a special taste when youâ€™re at a
place like Goa thatâ€™s known as foodiesâ€™ paradise. Rice, fish and curry are traditional dishes of Goa,
though there is definitely a lot more for food lovers to choose from.  The Ambot-tik, a sweet and sour
dish made of fish, is a popular Goa cuisine. Apart from that, Pao com Chouricos, Pork Vindaloo,
prawns, chicken and beef are some other delicious cuisines you must taste during your trip to Goa.
Dining avenues in Goa range from five star restaurants to local street-side food stalls, and cater
almost every taste and budget. However, itâ€™s advised to avoid unhygienic street-side food that can
introduce new bacteria to harm your unproven digestive systems.    

Markets in Goa: After scenic Goa beaches, sopping is something that entices the tourists here the
most. From world-class shopping arcades to local shops & markets, Goa tour offers its visitors with
plenty of options to purchase over. Goa markets are popular to purchase good quality of curios,
antiques, handicrafts and silks. Another item that is in the list of every shopper in Goa is the cashew
nuts. The main places for shopping in Goa are the famous Anjuna market, Calangute Market Squar,
Mapusa Market and Baga Beach market etc.
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